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CLASSIFIED 
A-DVERTISING' 
Rates: 15 cents ptlr word per day, one dollar 
minimum, Advertiaernent1:1 run five or more 
consecutive days with no changes, nine cenM 
lf; per word per day, !no refundB ifcanclillled 
before five insertional. Classified ad· 
vertisemontfi muBl be paid in advance. 
1\brron Hall room 131 .or by mail to: 
Classified J\dvcrtising, UNM Box 20, 
·Albuquerque, N .M. 87131. 
RFJWARD for Brown Wallet w/identificaLion. 
Joseph E, Gutierrez, 585·58·1425. Lost 9/12, 277· 
5169, 
:----====c===-------'9/19 
3. SERVICES 
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oet. 11. 
Prepare now, call Professional Educators oiNew 
Mexico Inc. 255-1904. 
GETTING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves 
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding 
photography. Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930. 
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest 
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call 
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E. 
FREE MATH TUTORING for minority students. 
Contact Prot Griego. Hum 431 9/19 
PROFESSIONAL '£YPIST.IBM selectric guaran· 
tPP.d accuracy with reasonable, rates. 298·714'7. 
f:AMOUS QU lVI RA BOOKSHOP and 
Ph\Hngruph Gallery is oOe-half block from 
Juhnsnn Gvm 1m Cornell. Special order ser-
svicc. -
PI·IOTOORAPHY ENTH.USII\ST. siUdcniS! 
C'ustom bluck:i.lnd-whitc proccs!!.ing printing. 
Finl.!·guin or push procc.~smp ur film. Contact 
s.hectr; or ~.:uslum proofs. H1~h q,uality cnl<~r· 
gc'ments. mounting. etc. Advrce, 1f asked. Call 
265-2444 or come tn 1717 Girard Blvd NE. 
if. FORRENT 
s. FORSALE 
1973 SU4UKI 380-GT, 8000 mi., excell~nt.con­
dition, full acces. $750 or best offer 836-0950 8:00 
;l,m,-2:00 p.m. 9/17 
69 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK~·.-;~ellent 
condition, 247-8298 after 1:00 or early morning. 
BICYCLES- Lowes~ pri()eS and largest solN•tion 
of the finest European makes. R.C. Hnllclt's 
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843· 
9376. Open til9 p,m, 
20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyom;ng NE • 
255·5987. 10/23 
18~GGLIDER i~dudcs helmet, trnvel b:1g, 
swir~? seat, $450. 255-2876. ovenings. . ---·-··-~ 
NECCIII ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. Bllt· 
tonholes, embroiders, mon<>gr;.tms, $40 or 10 
payments of $4, 256·3505. 10/9 
1972 Lt BLUE VW Supl!-r Beetle. 2000 n'li on new 
engine. 268-6310. . 9/18 
QUAD RECORDER with AM·FM, eight trn't:k adn 
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262·0637. 10/9 
1972 PINTO ftl $1600,298-3200. 9/18 
1969 MALIBU, good condition, very reasonable 
277-2438. 9-5; 243-1489 after 6:00 9/16 
.... 
1972 KAWASAKI S·2 350, ex:cellcnL condiUon, 
$650. Cnli29H594. 9·16 
6 .. EMPLOYMENT 
PART TIME and full job available. Sales, 
warehouse at.. La Belle's Dist. Clerical positions 
are open now through Christmas for eager college 
students. Applications are being accepted during 
regular store hours. Apply at La Belle's. 4920 
Menaul. 9/15 
USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed for 
new YWCA classes. Part time. Call247-8841. 9/18 
I 
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af·. 
t~rnoons & ever~ings, Must be able to work Friday 
& Saturday nigMs. Must be 21 years old, Apply in 
person, no phone calls please, Snve Way Liquor 
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23 
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMO.RES. 15-25 nou" pu 
week. Must be able to work some lundhes and 
some nights. Apply· in person. Oer Wiener· 
schnitzel. 5&10 Menaul NE. 
9/17 
TUTORS WANTED. ALl levels of mntli $4 per- hr. 
ContacL Prof G1•iego. Hum 431. 9/19 
-!_OBS AVAILABLE, wornen 19 years and older, 
Call Southwc~t Dosign from 5 to 6.p.m. 242-1603. 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING_sales p!lrson needed, 
Experience helpful, but will train person with ap· 
propriale educational background, Resume lo Ned 
Cantwell, Carlsbad Currcnt•Argus. P.O. Box 1629. 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. 9/!8 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
GOOD USED Realistic car cassette stereo, 
Speakers in.cludcd, $50, 268·1945, ' 9/19 
~-----
MOTOBECANE 10-spced. Newly repacked hubs. 
Si{Jlplex·suntour derrailleurs. $75.268-1945. 9(19 
RUBY-Ladies Aid Society and Woozles send 
g-reetings, 9/15 
HAVE YOUR -FAN l'ASIES pnotogr•phed. 
Models also needed. 268·9520 between 10 p.m.· 
midnight. 9/19 
THE CITADEL APARTMJ;:NTS-An apartment 
complex- for the young and the young at heart. 
Rents start at $135. Large swimming pooL Ef· 
fi~il'ndes and i bdrm available, furnished or un· 
furnished. Walking distance to UNM. 1520 
llni...ersity NE. 243·2494. 9/13 Mexicantf~i~~~~~-~ 
Music Villa 
1541 Eutiank NE 
Free coffee this. week 
with this ad - come & talk 
Music Villa 
•••••••••••••••• 
• • 
:sPRINGBOARD: 
• • 
• An alternative in Education • 
• Dedicated to helping • 
: Teenagers (fREE : 
e consultation with Parents} • 
• • 
: ,881·3919 • 
• (Counseling"'& Tutoring} : 
~ .............• 
~***************~ 
~ * t Free Films i 
~ Today .,.. 
-tc "Charlie Chan's l 
-tc * i . Murder Cruise" l 
-tc Showings at 10 a.m., i 
11:30 a.m., 1 p.m. * 
In the SUB Theatre~ 
Sponsord by l 
ASUNM & Stuclent l 
~ Activities l 
t***************~ 
Three adu 
Ballet Folk 
Banb±.d~hrr~J 
djointly by 
querque and 
e UN.l\1 
ctober 3 
GSA Elections 
Sept. 17 and 18 
. Polling Pla.ces 
1) SUB North entranc~ or lobby 
8:30 - 4:30 both days 
(dependent on weather) 
2) Farris Engineering. Center 
10:00 - 4:00 Wednesday 
3) Law School Lobby 
10:00 ~- 4:00 Wednesday 
4) B & AS patio area 
3:00 - 7:00 Thursday 
1111 
J 
Ill 
Copies, 5~ ea' 
. ( 
No minimum. Copies are m~de on Xerox and IBM copiers 
while you wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery ser· 
vice. Open 7 days a week to serve you better! · 
DATACO PRINTING INC. 
1712 LOMAS BLVP. NE (Corner of University} Phone 243-2841 
HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday; 
B to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us! 
" 
' 
M·G·M ~-~ 
Presents \..,ll-1:.. ~:ft. a 
Com.ing llot!TinRoof 
Fn, \t.mon; 
ELIZABETH PAUL BURL 
sat. TAYLOR • NEWMAN • IVES Sun. 
TONIGHT 
The 
Big 
Store 
Shows at 
7:30&9:15 
1 year warranty on all parts and labor. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Duke City Typewriter Co. 
265-8347 1325 San Mateo Blvd. NE 
Discounts to Students & Faculty 
$1912 Deficit Under Investigation 
Students Still Pay for Fiesta '75 
(Editor's No£e: The following 
is the first article in a series 
dealing with the use and misuse 
of student monies by ASUNM 
supported organizations.) 
By Jon Bowman 
Although the bacchanalian 
cries of last year's Fiesta have 
gone with the wind, students are 
still paying off a $1912 debt 
brought about by the event. · 
Coordinated by the ASUNM 
Fiesta Committee, it lasted three 
days (April 30-May 2). In all, 
$9812 was spent to bankroll the 
event, which included the music 
the students heard, as well as a · 
number of· items few students 
know about, 
They encompass the purchase 
of alcoholic beverages and 
business ~ards, possible pa_yment 
Ne\N Mexico 
DAILY -LO 
Tufilsday, Septeni ber 16, 1975 
Who Raps Last, Raps Best 
By Charles McElwee student, something which is very 
difficult to determine. It was Ferrel Heady's last rap 
in the SUB yesterday and 
for a class of beginning All is not light and sweetness 
•urrtali.sm students, few people and beauty when it comes to 
to hear what the outgoing being president of a university; 
president had to say, sometimes it can .be fru~tratil)g,c. '"n,·.,•t>"o'~>t;,; yfe'j o i!'i·iuil is"t{''Heady said,· 'aadirig;climihitioiis · 
around him with eyes to a president's power can cause 
and pencils poised as frustra~ion. 
reminisced about his 
as UNM president. 
The rap ranged in subject from 
accomplishments and 
lust1ratinn• to student quality 
incoming President Dr. 
Davis. 
Asked what he considered to 
his greatest accomplishment, 
said, ''It's a little hard to 
out any one thing. I think 
growth and expansion o.f the 
has given me the 
personal satisfaction." 
cited a larger student 
'pu.taLtlon, physical growth of 
campus and more .degr.ee 
vg•·<urts as examples of the ex-
of student charac-
Heady said, "We still 
a long way to go to get a 
population which is a 
rue•:tlcon of the mixture 'of 
in New Mexico." 
difficult to determine 
standards of student 
!erl"orm•tnce in general are 
American College Test 
score averages are down 
the sixth year in a row 
"'"'"alllV and ACT averages for 
students are down at least 
much and probably more, he 
' ' 
"The high school student 
here isn't as well 
and clearly in the last 
Years there has been an 
in grades. This com· 
leads to the conclusion 
maybe the standards are 
" 
"It's not a simple matter . of 
being able to decide what you're 
going to · do and then do it. 
There's an administrative 
process to go through and I 
believe that's the way it should 
be, but it is sometimes 
frustrating," he explained. 
The attempt to get more 
money ior·~the 'University from· 
the state, Heady identified as 
another source offrustration. 
"Inflation eats into the dollars 
very fast. Unless we continue to 
get more money, we can't hold 
e.ven in real dollars," he said. 
the other side of the 
Heady said it is possible 
argue that ACT scores and 
don't count; that what 
is what happened to the Dr. Ferrell Heady raps his last. 
T 
of the home phone bill for Daniel 
Garcia (Fiesta Committee chair-
man last year), payment of food 
bills and other expenditures, 
among them travel and gasoline 
expenses. 
John Rucker, ASUNM 
Treasurer, said most of the ex-
penditures were legal, but added 
that last year's Fiesta Committee 
is still at fault for overspending. 
"It wasn't so much a case of 
corruption as sheer stupidity," 
Rucker said. "Nobody on Fiesta 
ever bothered sitting down and 
adding up how much they could 
spend. 
"I lay the major blame for this 
on the Fiesta Committee," the 
treasurer said. "It wouldn't have 
killed them to make a few rough 
estimates on what they were 
doing." 
Contacted yesterday by the 
LOBO, Garcia would not speak 
over the phone and failed· to ap-
pear at a scheduled interview, 
The Fiesta had a total budget 
of $7900, $6600 of which came 
from ASUNM, $300 from the. 
Graduate Student Association, 
and $1000 from the ASUNM 
Popular Entertainment Com-
mittee. Since fiesta ended, 
ASUNM has allocated another 
$1400 to cover its debts, leaving 
$512 in outstanding bills. 
"The money still left to be paid 
will be taken out of this year's 
Fiesta budget," said Rucker. 
The largest part of last year's 
Fiesta bill involved payment for 
several entertainment groups. A-
wtal of $145.8. was .used for en~ 
tertainment, most of which 
($3000) went to Mongo San-
tamaria, the headliner act. 
Among the "hidden" costs of 
Fiesta was a $46.37 bill to pur-
chase business or "calling" cards 
for the Fiesta Committee. A total 
of 200 such cards were made by 
contract with the UNM Printing 
Plant. 
The cards themselves display 
four tones (yellow, black, red and 
gray) and also the name of the 
Fiesta Committee, along with 
that of its chairman, Daniel Gar· 
cia, and its treasurt;'r, Arsenio 
Martinez. 
A spokesman at the Printing 
Plant said the cards were costly 
to make and that the com-
mittee could have reduced its 
bill over half by using only black 
and white cards . 
"Business cards are technically 
legal for any ASUNM corn· 
mit tee," said Rucker. "But Fiesta 
didn't exactly go sea~ching for 
the best deal." 
Another item purchased by 
John R!.it:.ker-
the Fiesta Committee was liquor. 
Alcohol was bought on three 
separate occasions by the com-
mittee for an expenditure of 
$38.37. The first purchase (for 
(C~ntinucd on page li} 
Controversy On B-1; 
' 
Debate Mushrooms 
(Editor's note: This is the last of a two-part series.) 
By Lynda Sparber 
"If it flies, floats, beeps, hovers, orbits, soars, tracks, or at-
tacks .. .its progress is our most important product." (Ad for General 
Electric, one of three major contractors for the B-1 bomber.) 
Early in August 60 people from around the country gathered in 
Colorado for the second annual National Conference of the Stop the B· 
1 Bomber Peace Conversion Campaign. 
The meeting was sponsored by the American Friends Service Com· 
mittee, a Quaker auxiliary, which is actively fighting further funding 
of the born her . 
One New Mexican was present at the conference. Madeline Aron, a 
member of Citizens for Humanitarian Priorities (CHAP), said the 
group was not only interested in halting the progress on the B-1, but 
also in exposing the relationships between the military, government, 
and large corporations and in creating an active support for peace 
conversion. 
She said the group plans demonstrations and other action for 
General Electric's information meetings and for Rockwell and 
Boeing's shareholder meeti!Jgs. 
In 1974 these three companies received more than 9 per cent ofthe 
total gov~rnment contracts given out by the Pentagon. This per-
centage in dollars represents more than $3 billion. 
Aron said the spending for the B-1 is "extravagant" and the plane 
"will cause more tensions" between the United States and the 
Soviets. . 
Ed Newbold, another CHAP member, said such military spending 
''is not inherently inflationary," but it puts tax money into a system 
which will not put money back into the economy. 
However, the public information officer at Kirtland Air Force Base, 
Jim Harvey, said, "This is probably the best-managed weapon system 
development program ever in the U.S." · 
A recent Labor Department report concluded spending the same 
amount of money spent on weapons would produce more jobs when 
spent on public housing construction, manpower training or health 
· (Conlinucd on page 5J 
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Law Students Call NM Bar Exam 
Discriminatory Toward Chicanos 
World 
News 
Two former UNM law students 
yesterday attacked the New 
Mexico State Bar Examination as 
being "invalid" and "the most 
discriminatory toward Chicanos 
in the U.S." , 
At a press conference held at 
the South Broadway Opportunity 
Center, Benjamin Ch:a vez said 
"the Supreme Court of the state 
of New Mexico is systematically 
and methodically excluding 
Blacks, Chicanos and Indians 
from becoming attorneys in this 
state. 
"The method of exclusion is 
performed by ·a racist bar 
examination," he said. 
He was joined by Barbara Sim-
mons, another former UNM law 
student, who called for an in-
vestigation of the bar exam. 
"We n~ed to look into how it is 
administered and also at the 
exam itself to see if. it is 
culturally biased," she said. 
Simmons and Chavez are co-
coordinators of the Committee 
for Equal Minority Represen-
tation in the Legal System 
(CEMRLS). CEMRLS members 
will be joining others today in a • 
protest against the bar 
examination at the swearing-in 
ceremonies of recent admittees 
to the New Mexico Bar 
Association in Santa Fe. 
Vol. 79 
··-
New Mexico 
J)AILY LOBO 
No.17 
Box 20, University P.O., UNM 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 27'1-
Barbara Simmons and Benjamin Chavez 
At the protest, they will The state seems to be taking the 
present a petition to the Board of hard line." 
Bar Examiners (which ad- He said the Board of Bar 
ministers and grades the test) Examiners has made ~countless 
and Supreme Court Justice John mistakes" in its administering of 
McManus alleging that the exam t h e e x a m , a n d t h a t t h e 
is discriminatory. Examiners "will not correct their 
"Of the 40 Chicanos who took mistakes. 
the exam this last time, 25 "I'd like to see them validate 
failed," said Simmons. "Three of the Bar Exam to see it really does. 
the five Indians who took it failed measure minimum legal com-
and both the blacks who took it petency," he said. "Until that 
failed." happens, we've got to have 
By United Press Intemational 
Ford Kills Clemency Board 
WASHINGTON-President Ford signed an executive order 
Monday terminating the Presidential Clemency Board, created 
a year ago to help Yietnam war resisters clear their records and 
return to normal lives. 
Ford's executive order assigned the Justice department to 
clean up unfinished business of tbe Board, which processed 
15,500 applications for the President's limited clemencY. offer. 
Attorney' General Edward Levi will have until next March 31 
to submit final recommendations to the Preside-nt on ap, 
plications received but not subject· to final action before the 18· 
member Clemency Board went out of business. 
Colonial Rule Ends 
PORT MORESBY, Papua New Guinea-Papua· and N:w 
Guinea proclaimed formal independence at the stroke of m1d· 
night Monday with a fireworks display marking the end of a 
drive by Australia to thrust this primitive land into the w.orld 
community. . ' · . 
The new nation has seen nearly a century of coloma! rule by 
Germany, Britain, Japan and Australia. 
- As fireworks. exploded on a hill overlooking Port Moresby, an 
Australian and a New Zealand naval vessel in the harbor fired a 
101-gun salute. · '. . . 
Papua and New Guinea are one of the most primttrve areas 
remaining on earth, marked by violence a!"ong bow and arrow 
wielding tribes that speak more than 700 drffer~nt lan.guage~. 
Monday, 7500 participants and spectators, mcl~dmg Pr1nce 
Charles heir to the British throne, and tribal warrwrs adorned 
with gr~ss .skirts and white paint, watched the Australian flag 
being hauled down. .- . . 
The Papua New Guinea flag, adorned w.tth a ~olden brrd o~ 
paradise and the southern cross constellatiOn, w1ll be formally 
raised Tuesday. 
Simmons is Black and has diploma privilege here." 
taken the exam three times and Diploma privilege, practiced Guerr1.''aS tO ~1y tO Algiers 
failed it each time, while Chavez elsewhere, allows a graduating 11 ' Ill rA . 
has failed it four times. ·law student to become an at· MADRID-Four Arab Ambassadors negotiating with 
Chavez ·said his organization torney upon receipt of a law Palestinian guerrillas who seized the Egyptian Embassy in 
met with New Mexico Governor school diploma. In New Mexico, a protest against an interim agreement between Egypt and 
Jerry Apodaca who "was rather student needs to get a diploma Israel said Monday the gunmen have agreed to be flown to 
receptive the last time we met and also pass the State Bar Algiers. 
with him. Exam. "We have reached agreement," said Iraqi Ambassador Gen. 
The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is 11ub- "The first time we met with "I don't think a written bar Hassan EI-Nagib. "There are only a few details left to 
, lished Monday through Friday evrm- him he kicked us out of his'of- exam tests anybody's skills to be discuss." :::t~~;"~ur'l~~~. ":~:::,~~.,.!~ fice ', said Chavez. ''Now he an attorney," said Simmons. "I The guerrillas seized the Embassy Monday morning and 
4102, 277-4202 
~,--~"""'•'
~{e thuJ~!';.1;f 0~tuJ:,t ~~l~t~~~~ ~ see:ns to think the problem lies would be very hesitant to go to a threatened to kill the Egyptian Ambassador and two other 
not financially assoolated with UNM. with the state's Supreme Court." doctor who had just taken a writ- Egyptian diplomats unless Egypt renounced by midnight the 
Second elass postage paid at Albuquer- d h d t' 1· S H A que, New Mexico s7181. Sub3crlptlon "Many of the young Black, In· ten exam an a no prac rca ex· interim peace pact negotiated by Secretary of tate enry • rateT~e $~~~~~;;: ~:=.d'~~ Y:l;;· edl- dian and Chicanos are forced to perience." Kissinger in the Middle East earlier this month. 
torlal pages of. The Dally Lobo ue either go into another profession Simmons and Chavez urged El·Nagib said he and the Algerian Ambassador wou.ld ac· 
thoee of the "'"uthor solely. Unsigned t d t d ' d t f opinion is that of the editorial board or leave the state and practice students o atten o ay s company. the guerrillas to Algiers. He ma e no men wn. o 
•'· ... '' ' ' 
C~fl .-.trt>~<~tt I 1T~!i \lllfT I<· , .... · . '. 
an't Tell the Regents Without 
corecard; Here's· the Line-up 
By Mike Gallagher "innovative center of excellence" speaking and conservative, tiber-
recent LOBO editorial for the State. ' tar ian politics. Last ye;~r •he 
,/erred to the University Board Appointed to the Board of referred to PIRG as "Neo-Nazi," 
Re1ger1ts as "one of the more Regents during the Bruce King but is generally respected for not 
mni1-ot1iCiotlS groups ·on cam- administration, Horn has been pulling any punches. He has also 
Since the Regents will-meet deeply involved in politics. He expressed concern for preser-
this month The LOBO has served as the State Democratic ving UNM's colonial pueblo style 
to publish this scorecard. Party chairman and served of architecture. 
I 
Henry JaratniiJro 
the man said, "you can't tell 
,. niOV•O~< WithOUt a program," 
';"''"'" Horn, Henry Jaramillo, 
Roberts, Albert Simms 
Ann C. Jourdon are the 
of Regents. 
Calvin Horn is the president of 
Board of Regents and 
lai>sibly the most well known. He 
the co-owner of Horn Oil Qo. 
hopes t~ee U~M become ~!I 
several terms as a State Senator. 
Horn has been criticized for his 
belief that the Board of Regents 
should be involved in University 
personnel. 
Henry Jaramillo has also come 
. under criticism for involving the 
Regents in personnel matters. 
Jaramillo is president of the Ran-
. chers State Bank in Belen and 
president of the New Mexico 
B.ankers Association. 
He is not considered the 
"Liberal Arts and has said 
the ~th~e~~-~ 
reflect more of the outside com· 
munity. 'T d like to erase the 
Ivory Tower image," he has said. 
Austin Roberts, Framington, 
served in the New Mexico House 
of Representatives from 1961-67 
and is a graduate of UNM law 
school. 
Ann C. Jourdan (from Hobbs) 
is the first Apodaca appointment 
to the Board of Regents. She had 
the pleasure of being appointed 
after Gov. Apodaca said he was 
looking for a Spanish-surnamed, 
Indian woman educator. 
Although female, Jourdan is 
neither lndian nor Spanish sur· 
named. She is an ex-airplane 
stewardess. 
j 
' 
o/.h.;rh~.f~ill..t~e::,l;!'~il~ ~!~~{! law elsewhere," he said. "New protests and said rides would be three Egyptian diplomats which the guerrillas were holdmg 
the views of the University of New Mexico's examination system is :a~v~a~il~a~b~le~at~th~e~U~N~M~L~aw~S~c~h~o~o;l~~i~n~s~id~e~th~e~~~~~~~~~~============ ~M~~~~""~-~~ff~~~Ef~~~tt~on~e~o~f~t~h~e~~~~in~t~h~e~~~ ft10:30a.m. 
DO YOU NEED 
Roberts is upset by the bad 
public image the University has 
in the state and the lack of in-
state students attending UNM. 
He has pointed to pot, and four 
letter words as a possible source 
of this bad image. 
Albert Simms, Albuquerque, 
has a reputati!Jn for plain 
BIG 
BELLS 
$14.50 
lobo 
men's · 
shop 
2120 Central S.E. 
243-6954 
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" . ' 
Call now for a free hair analysis, 
consultation, and sketch of what· 
your hair will look like. 
It's a Loi-La~Pa·Loo-Za (Unisex) Hair Design 
' CASH? 
Earn $ 1 0 a week 
donate twice weekly 
BLOOD 
PLAS 
DONOR CENTER 
• .•. 8 am to,5 pm 
••• •. '; .r..7 ·:·,.,.,,."':;;,.,, • 
tordaY 
bOCl'dR IN 
RESIDENCE 
842-699 
ALBUQUERQUE 
ASUNM PEG PRESENTS 
jj~~ji)J~ jj~~.l~!}!)!}~i 
AND THE 
.JH .. :HHJ !J1JJ j;J ~ 
PLUS 
. GOVINDA 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 .d 8:15P.M. 
POPEJOY HALL 
TICKnS_ SUB BOX OFFICE•GOtO STREET ... 
1 307 CENTRAL NE 1123 Central NE lllOOCandelaria NE 
. 842-8565 293-292<l ~~~ss~~~ssss~~~ss~~~.~ .. ~.~.~ ..~,~ ..~.~.~-~ ..~.~ .. ~-~-~ss~~ ..~.~ .. ~.L .. ~-~ •• =.~--~-~.: . ~.: .. :.:,.~.~ .. :.: .. ::~~~e:~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~ .. !:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~ 
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' 
Anthropology club meeting Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
'n the SUB rm. 2310. For more info call243-7356. 
• • • 
"' ~ C1CI 
(D 
Th(l UNM Young Demo!:'rUts will hold an organi~ational meeting n.t 7:00 Sept. 17 in tho SUB .,.CJ:J 
z rm. 260-A. ;. .. .. . 
Registration for fall classes In MexicOn folk dnnce 
is now being held -it will be open through Oet. 3. 
For more information call842-9434 or 266-0813. 
The UNM Mountain dub will meet Sept. 17 in the 
SUBrm.129 at 7:30p.m. 
• • • 
Roger Belmur1 TV ncwBman, will speak to the 
studenl. chapter of tho Nntional Press 
Photographers Association today at 7:30 p.m. in 
the rc~ding room o( tho Journalism bldg, Allin· 
tcrcsted ph~lographcrs a~o invited to ~ttcnd, 
• • • 
KUNM - home of happy {ectl Folk, country,· 
blu~grass music every Tuesday, 9 p.m. • l a.m. 
'!'uno in to 90.1 FM. 
• • 
The entry deadline for women's Intramural golf 
has been extended to Sept, 19. turn in ontries at 
the intramural offiee, Johnson Gym rm. 230 or call 
• Poll workers needed for lhc ASUNM 
Spe~::!i.l! Elcct!lm. Sept. 17. frorn 8 n.m. to 7 
p.m. ~1gn up m rm 242, SUB or come to info. Suf1ung Mon. Sept, 15. 8:30 p.m .. rm 248. 277-5554, 
Baliet~~~~ 
de 
Mex.can 
Three adu 
Ballet Folk 
Ball.~~~?Jdd 
Classes ~"~;T" 
For furtlt~r, 
eall842-
ctober 3 
'iWlmation 
or 266-081.3 
THE SANCTION PARTY 
Lee Watkins 
Celia Knight 
Ellen Robinson 
Kevin M. Keller 
Ballot Position 
APPROVE the SANCTION. 
asunm senate VOTE wed seQt 17th 
If you can sew a straight seam, you can make a Plain 
Brown Wrapper! This super parka features 1.9 oz. 
Ripstop nylon inside and out, storm flap with snaps 
and zipper, handwatmer/cargo pockets, and 9.5 oz. of 
prime goose down. Everything you need ~s in the kit 
for 833.00! (Retail equivalent is 855.00) Smoke blue, 
cedar brown, and navy . 
MOUNTAINS 
-t:tnd-
R.lVERS 
2210 Central SE 268-4876 
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.g LOBO Endorsements 
...:l 
~ · It's election time again, folks. So Nixon's in San Clemente and 
~ Ford's in the White House. So what else is new? 
g Well, ASUNM's Senate will be graced with four new faces after 
·:;;: tomorrow and the Graduate Student Association will have a new 
~ president and council chairperson. 
;;: Something that's not so new is the. LOBO's policy of making Z candidate endorsements. Tfiis time around, they are as follows:. 
ASUNM Senate 
Robb Wernock .. Independent 
Ellen Robinson Sanction Party 
les Marshall .... Independent 
lee Watkins .. Sanction Party 
GSA 
President ...•.. Noel Gordon 
Council Chairperson We pass. 
? 
-GSA Pres. 
Benjamin Coca* Noel Gordon *Steve Schroeder* William Tryon* Jerry Fisher 
Council Chair GSA Pres. 
I was born in Las Vegas, New 
Mexico on November 3, 1934. I am 
a Korean Veteran, a graduate of 
New Mexico Highlands University 
with a B.A. in elementary 
education (1960) and an M.A. in 
educational administration (1970). 
I have taught school for 16 years 
and I am the prior Executive Direc-
tor of the Sangre de Cristo Com-. 
munity Action Agency during ' 
which time I supervised 17 full-time 
and 88 part-time employees on a 
budget of $700,000 a year. 
Presently 1 am a doctorate 
student in the department of 
elementary education majoring in C 
& I. . 
I feel that the above experiences 
qualify me to lead the GSA in good 
fiscal management, take a strong 
stand on University issues which 
affect graduate students. 
I would hope to open lines of 
communication between the ad-
ministration, faculty and students, 
work on student housing problems 
which affect grad students, parking 
issues, etc. 
It is a well known fact that a 
University builds its reputation on 
its graduate programs; this makes it 
necessary for graduate students to 
have more input in curriculum and 
faculty decisions. 
Mary S. Garcia 
Council Chair 
Mary Sally Garcia, candidate for 
GSA Council Chairperson, is aware 
of graduate 'student needs and 
pledges a close working relation-
ship with all graduate students. 1 
will maintain direct communication 
with all graduate students. . 
I hold a B.A. degree in education 
from New MeJ<ico Highlands 
University, M.A. degree in elemen-
tary education from UNM and 
presently I am a doctoral candidate 
from the department of elementary 
education. I have been an elemen-
tary school teacher for 
Albuquerque f1'ublic Schools. for 10 
years and the last five years I have 
been coordinator and teacher 
trainer for the Albuquerque Public 
Schools bilingual multi -cultural 
program. I feel the above ex-
periences qualify me to represent 
the graduate students as GSA 
Council Chairperson. 
GSA Pres .. 
Each semester every graduate 
student, taking one graduate hour 
or more, pays $9 to the GSA. This 
money, in one way or another, is 
used for our communal survival. It 
funds research and child-care, 
poetry and legal aid. The GSA 
provides these services as 
necessary complements to our in-
dividual pursuits at this University 
without fanfare and tribulation. 
Unlike the younger sibling, GSA 
is not a jousting field or boxing ring. 
The folks who give their time and 
energy to our community are con-
cerned with provi~ing assista·nce 
to individuals and organizations in 
either economic or administrative 
forms. They do not have the' time 
nor interest for political games. 
In the six years that I have at-
tended this University, I have used 
virtually every service that GSA 
provides (as well as a few of 
ASUN M's). My running mate, 
Jerry Fisher of Latin American 
Studies, and I (English Literature) 
want to see GSA continue as a ser-
vice organization. We are willing to 
lend a hand in ·providing those ser-
vices that all of us, to whatever ex-
tent, use. While all of us are 
working towards our various cam-
ps, theses arid dissertations, we are 
members of a community. 
GSA Pres. 
The basic problems of GSA are 
lack of student input and lack of 
money. I will depend upon input 
and feedback from the graduate 
students to find out what to do and 
how to do it. Thus to provide ex-
panding servic.es, GSA will require 
increased funding. Some 
suggestions: 
1. Find out students' priorities 
and apply the money to top 
priorities only. You can give me 
those priorities on the back of my 
campaign cards and turn them in to 
the GSA office in the SUB. 
2. Raise graduate fees to $12. 
The cost of everything goes up as 
do services. You could fund your 
priorities more adequately. This can 
be presented before the next 
budget. · 
3. Create a profit making arm 
similar to ASUNM's PEC. Last year 
I took PEC from a $5,000 deficit and 
ended up in the black. This extra 
profit could bb utilized for GSA 
priorities. 
4. Promote establishment of 
uniform grievance procedures and 
provide counseling for graduate 
students with grievances. 
As graduate students we have an 
operating budget of in excess of 
$60,000 a year. We have an op-
portunity to spend it more ef-
fectively. There are no great 
promises I can possibly make regar-
ding the graduate school budget, 
but I think every graduate student 
should know where his/her monies 
are spent. 
Recently the graduate students 
were told that they were not en-
titled to a studer.~t discount for 
Popejoy Hall cultural activities. A 
mere example of how little we 
seem to know about how our 
monies are spent. 
Most of us graduate students 
end up begging for money to finan-
ce our education. . 
As a graduate student I un-
derstand how the state legislature 
works. The State of New Mexico 
has money to be spent on graduate 
education, yet it is not done. I feel 
th.is can be achieved. 
5. Investigate ef~ectiveness of 
present GSA programs and ser- · · 
vices. 
Proposed GSA Budget 
1975-76 
1 ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5} 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
Student Research Alloc. Comm. 
( $6,000-research; $2,000-confer-
ence travel) 
Child Day Care Co-op 
Clinical Law Program 
ASA Gallery (per amended 
budget request) · 
Agora (per amended budget 
request) 
Poetry Series 
International Ctr. (per amended 
budget request) 
KUNM 
LOBO 
Am. Studies Journal 
$8000 
$8000 
$3900 
$1116 
$1150 
$ 6QO 
$3000 
$3000 
$4000 
$ 504 
11) Speakers Comm. $1500 
12) Intramural & Rec. $ 500 
13) (GSA) Secretary $4800 
14) Newsletter, office supplies $1000 
15) Handbook $1000 
16) Educ. Grants: Pres. $3000 
17) cc $1800 
18) AA $2400 
19) Otl'\er: 5% fee $2900 
20) PB $6000 
21) Contingency $ 700 
22) Party . $1000 
23) GSA Subtotal $24,400 
GRAND TOTAL $59,670 
GSA's perennial problem 
been communicating its 
and function to the 
students. Unfortunately, 
grads have remained in the 
to the kinds of services it offers 
Many of our questions or 
about the uses of our GSA 
could have been clarified through 
periodical newsletter, the 
KUNM or ot_her forms of 
munication. 
What the GSA does do is 
funds for student research 
the International Center and 
ASA Gallery as well as SUI)PCirtln~ 
the birth of new 
Also, the GSA publishes a 
Handbook which lists the 
and negative aspects of life i 
Albuquerque plus explaining 
most efficient ways of dealing 
the administration. 
While the lack of exposure 
GSA's functions to the 
students has been one 
student participation and intEJrestin 
the GSA has been another. 
the easy availability of the ~.:~:>.flu>· 
fice in the SUB, few grads 
ever ventured through its doors 
offer criticism or assistance. 
should certainly be cognizant of 
·ways and means their $9 is 
spent. 
GSA 
Polls 
Wednesday, Sept. 17 
Sub Lobby 
(or outside) 
law School 
Farris Engr. Ctr. 
Thursday, Sept. 18 
Sub lobby 
(or outside) 
B .. AS Patio Area. 
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.Library ·survey Shows Unrest 
'By Steve Rush V · 
A survey conducted last May has .shown the an D;n Heuvel believes the questionnaire 
level of job satisfaction among employees of resu.lts will prove to be a "valid instrument" for 
NM, z· L'b solv.mg problems through the group discuss!'ons. U s. Immerman 1 rary is significantly below Library ff' · 1 . . . 
the natwnal average. 0 !Cia s are also· optimiStic about the 
Wh d d program. . en compare to ata collected nationwide "It's ·th h' , . · 
the results indicate that workers at the 'library ar~ assistan~e[y thor w lie,' sa1.d Neosha Mackey, 
vissatisfied with certain job attributes--especially should b .0 t ehdean fbor management. "Results 
I h II ( · b - ·. . . egm o s ow up y late this year " sa ary, c a enge Jo var1ety, learnmg op- ·Alice Clark a · t t d · 
port unities) and chances at promotion said the ' SSIS an ean for reader's services, 
A report documenting the findings ~f the survey. ting poi~:~~:~~:s tee~. usefu.~!n. providing a star-
was issued to librar,y personnel in June by Joseph· 5 e s 5 i 0 n s. , , T h: {~~ i~~ en lCism at the group 
G. Van Den Heuvel, Ph.D., a psychologist at the discussions) will be agh er.m ef~ef~ts (of the 
UNM counseling center and coordinator of the se uentl increased appl?r s a ' ~n? co~; Zim~erma.n pr~ject. The_aim of th~ report was to sa!1 Clar{. productiVIty and effiCiency, 
provide ~ Jump1ug-off ~omt for the library staff's Some library workers see less value in 
group d~scusswns, wh1ch have been, held twice. voluntary group d" · . A . the 
weekly smce August · f t Jscusswns. number of them 
Th . . · re use o &ttend the meetings because of pos 'bl e questwnna1te, developed by researchers at repercussions .. Sl e 
the University of Michigan, was handed out to the · 
approximately 270 library staff members who 
were employed last spring. 89 full-time a·hd 48 
part-time employees completed the form. Most of 
the 41 questions were answered on a scale of one to 
four, ranging from 'not at all true'(one) to 'very 
four). 
An area of discontent was financial reward. In 
answer. to the statement 'the pay is good', 6.4 per 
cent of the library employees chose 'four~ and 40;7 
per cent checked 'one'. Nationwide, 40.9 per cent 
answered 'very. true'(four); 10.9 per cent found it 
'not at all true'( one). Displeasure with job security 
fringe benefits was evident. · 
Two areas ~he same as (and in a few cases higher 
the natwnal average were comfort (physical 
oundings, hours, time allotted for duties) ancl' 
co-workers. 58.6 per cent of the 
sample reported th'at the people they 
iwnrkPtl with were very friendly and helpful com-
to the national figure of 54.5 per cent. ' 
• • • 
''You can't possibly talk about problems with 
your supervisor when your supervisor is there " 
one student employee said. "It would be too ob-
vious if you. were fired, but you could be passed up 
f()r promotwn or he (the supervisor) could just 
make things tough for you. Who wants that kind of 
friction in their jobs?" 
· Another worker no longer attends the meetings 
because he "couldn't hack it anymore. Nothing was 
being done." 
Van Den Heuve! thinks that the wary attitudes 
expressed by some employees is unfounded. 
"The Dean and his staff said there would be no 
repercussions for honesty in group discussions. 
People ?ave to decide whether they want to just 
complam or work constructively at their 
problems," he said. 
A ~imilar questionnaire may be circularized 
sometime this school year, "as more or less of an 
afterthought," Van Den Hetivel said. 
'/ 
8-1 Bomber 
Debate Mushrooms 
-(Continued from page 11 
care. T_h~ total cost for a fleet of 244 B-1 bombers is estimated to be 
$20.6 bilhon·. 
Newbold said New Mexico will pay more than $3 million in taxes 
toward the B-1 and will get $754,000 return in contracts. "That comes 
out to a 21-cent return on the dollar," he said. · 
Harvey stated the single most important reason for the production 
~f the B-1 is "to prevent an at<>mic war," under the reasoning that 
the heart of the deterrence to nuclear war (is to) make it impossible 
'for any attacker to believe he can destroy our capability to retaliate." 
"A~ present," I:lewb?ld said! "the U.S. is capable of delivering to 
Russia 369,000 Hiroshima e_qmvalents ... the $84 million plane can be 
shot down by a $50,000 Russmn SAM .(~urface to air missile)." 
The U.S. has 500 bombers, the USSR, 160. When Harvey was asked 
why, if the U.S. a.lrea?.y has 500 B-52 bombers, should money be spent 
on more, he rephed, By 1980, the youngest B-52 will be at least 20 
years old." 1980 is the year in which the first B-1 should be delivered 
to the Strategic Air Command. 
"We're often accused of fighting the next war with the weapons of 
the las~- Here we have the most advanced," Harvey said. 
Earher, Newbold commented, "They said we need a bomber, we've 
always had a bomber. The B-52 is getting too old." 
Harvey sees the B-1 as.a major proponent of the environment. The Students Still Pay for Fiesta- '75· 
P.l~ne uses 25 per cent less fuel than a B-52 and has a combustion ef-
payment to the UNM Physical fJCiency of 99.5 per cent. The Environmental Protection Agency }las 
Plant (for clean-up, landscaping, ask7d for a B-1 engine to use as a standard for future clean jet 
rrom page 1J 
cases of beer at $12.90) was 
on April 30, two days prior 
Mongo Santamaria's per-. 
here. The purchase 
for the beer notes it was 
for Mongo. 
not match with the petty cash 
withdrawals made by the Fiesta 
Committee. · etc.), $99 to the UNM Printing engmes.. . ........ 
other alcohol purchases 
at the · Quarters and 
at Jacks) were made later 
the week. The receipts for 
do not indicate who drank 
Fiesta's food bills account for 
cr $64.71'in expenses. 
'"'''lll7:eu restaurants included 
Harvey's, the Holiday Inn 
the Summit House. Two of 
food bills (including one 'for 
were incurred on May 3, 
day after Fiesta ended. 
Rucker said the bills incurred 
May 3 could have involved an 
morning party held for 
"We paid for some part of Gar-
cia's phone bill, but how much I 
,couldn't say," said Rucker. "Sin-
ce the petty cash requisitions 
don't add up, you can't say 
precisely what we did and what 
we didn't do." 
Other expenses incurred by 
.Fiesta included a $1519.75 
Santamaria, but he added -
food bills are potentially a . 
serious problem." 
Another problem involves the 
payment of the home 
bills of Fiesta chairman 
from January to March of 
Receipts kept in the SUB 
Office show payment 
distance calls, as well as 
monthly service charge. 
total amount used to~ pay·' 
~hone bills appears to be $58, 
an exact figure could not be 
~A.:--;·-
• J •• {l :.... 
1, w\..: 
";- I 
bdcause receipts 
Business Office do 
.. 
lobo C:lasslfi'"d" 
np Un, Trick 
Plant for posters, $9 for purchase He also said that the B-1 will use 500 million gallons less fuel a year 
of gasoline, $6.23 to buy a Mongo than the B-52'.s, will fly less often, and will have. a lifetime of more 
Santamaria album, $34 to rent than 30 ?'e~~.s with the capability of being improved in weapons and 
the SUB Theatre, and $36 to pay electromcs 1f that should become necessary." 
student workers at the event. , ·Despite all the arguments for the B-1, Aron said ''It's a waste of 
There was also $366 spent to 
cover the debts of the 72-73 
Fiesta and another $32.67 used 
for miscellaneous items. 
BIG 
·BELLS 
$14.-50 
• 
JObO· 
·men's 
shop 
243·6954 
2120 Central SE 
·money. Along with other me~pbers of CHAP, she a~d Newbold have 
p~t together a slide show and table display to give people an overall 
v1ew of the system. · · . 
N;wbold said that Sen. Montoya would probably vote against the 
B-1 1f the people of the state let him know they oppose it. He said 
Senator Domenici "is a hopeless case ... a pawn of the corporations and 
the ·· 
II 
·GsA Elections 
Sept. 17 and 18 
Polling Places 
1) SUB North entrance or lobby 
. . . 
8:30 - 4:30 both doys 
(dependent' on weather) 
2) Farris Engineering Center 
10:00 - 4:00 Wednesday 
3) Law School Lobby 
10:00 - .4:00 Wednesday 
4) B & AS patio are9 
3:00- 7:00 Thursday 
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Encounter 
Surprised glances 
faces turn red 
feelings are hidden 
nothing is said. 
Bruce Chavez 
" Poor Courts Plague Racquetbal.lers 
Analysis by Larry Saunders semester. These courts are 
Racquetball is the hottest poorly kept. The lighting is bad 
sport to come along in a long and the sc~:een covers which 
time. Nationally enjo:red by protect the bulbs affect the bonn-
amateurs and pros alike, rac·quet- ce of the ball. Some windows are 
ball Jets an individual compete out and the floors are not 
with another or just work out the properly finished. Ventilation is 
old bod' for an hour. It is fast bad, and the courts are also used 
moving and as much fun as tennis for handball and squash. A bad 
and as much of a work out as han- situation, but it is all we have. 
dball. As a matter of fact it is If you still want to play 
fashioned from both games. racquetball then you will need a 
you do not .want to wait in line 
then there are otner places in 
Albuquerque to play. Kirtland 
Air Force Base has six courts if 
you are military, the Elks have 
two courts if you are a member, 
the Albuquerque Tennis Club has 
two courts for members only, the 
Alb.uquerque Academy has cour-
ts and KGGM studio has one for 
its staff. 
ntiS SEMESTER lN 
CoSMETICS 480 
WE WH .. .l. DJVERGE ... 
F R.OM THE USIAA1.. 
TECHNlQ'U'ES oF 
MASS HYPNOSIS 
TO ST' U'DY THE. 
, lNSE.PARP.Blt.lTY 
of CoNTRAST 
AND "THE U'I..TJMATE 
l....AC!< OF PATTERN• 
Racquetball can be played by ball ($1.40), a racquet ($10 to $40 
two or four people for com- or you can check one out in the 
petition or if you want to play equipment room), a pair of tennis 
alone for the work out that is shoes, shorts, shirt, and a place 
okay too. It is played, usually, in- to play. If you play at the UNM 
side on a four-walled court which . courts it is free but you must 
is 20 feet wide, 40 feet long and come in the morning of the day 
20 feet high. The ball is hit again- you want to play and reserve 
st the front wall back to the op- court time. And let me tell you 
ponent, who returns the serve that is not easy, so get there ear-
So, you have a choice. You 
either become a club joiner, know 
somebody, or you wait in line at 
the equipment room for court 
time like the rest of us poor 
rac~etball addicts_._ 
Hippol_ytus Woltz 
circle or not, 
square horizon call over the hill · 
like Pat O'Brien or Hippolytus 
or the swans who were on the pond when I was a kid. Sam Otoris 
Untitled 
Your breath just like an old hat, 
my dumpling, 
A bit dusty and ragged, 
As we finish making love. 
, K. Behr Liebensohn 
For GSA President 
VOTE 
...;BENJAMIN COCA 
. 
Knowledgeable 
Dedicated 
Interested 
.. 
~Mr====~~lrw::::~MI)rc=::~*Urc=::~*UrC:::~M~Ir~==~+~====M~"lJ 
~ Attitude Adjustment Hour ~ 
~. Daily 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. 
4:30-6:00 
Friday Afternoon Special 
Delicious Imported Cheese 
And French Bread 
For Your Pleasure 
3:00-6:00' 
Keg Beer and T qps 
available " 
1720 Central SE 
!If+ ... .. -
.... • 
Flo.sh Gordon 
ffiight Refro.in 
"So we·eat the old people," 
he said. 
Other solutions 
proving as fatal 
did reap 
a harvest of overripe 
humanity-
the tough flesh 
used in some new 
drying proce!>s 
to make jerky 
or shiny shoes 
· and pocketbooks. 
The final solution 
had to be old people soup, 
with a lucky gold tooth 
in every millionth can, 
so babies reap the harvest. 
-Roy Ricci 
If You Listen To 
Who.t I'm Not So.~ing 
If you listen to what I'm not saying, 
If you see what my face often hides, 
If you feel what is really within me, 
You'll discover .my false sense of·pride. 
back to the front wall by hitting ly. 
it with a racquet. The ball moves ___;I;;f~y~o;;;u;;;a:;;r~e;;;a~re;a;;l;;;a;;;v~id~fa~n;.:an~d:a__\;;~~~~~~~~~~~ 
at speeds of up to 50 miles per f 
hour which really keeps one . 
moving. 
At UNM there are only four 
courts to handle the 60 students 
enrolled in racquetball this 
General Store 
111 Harvard SE 
If by my talk I impress you, • working out the bod' at the Johnson gym 266-2700 If you think that I'm all(llays this cool, 
If you think that I live in complacence, 
Then, my friend, I'm afraid you've been fooled. 
I want so for you to accept me; 
I want you to love me in turn; 
Greg Jones and Chaparral 
Debut .at Athlet·ic Council 
• 
But I feel that you'd surely reject me, 
If you knew what my real feelings were. 
I wish you could know why I do this, 
Why I go on playing this game 
With a front of assurance outside me 
And a smugness I try hard to feign. 
I'm alone in my self-made prison; · 
I tremble behind this false mask; 
I want for these walls to be broken; 
But only you can accomplish this task. 
You must reach out your hand and come to me; 
You must ignore it if I should strike back;· 
You must beat down the walls that surround me; 
You must outsmart. my counterattack. 
Your love is my only salvation; 
It dissolves all my sense of defeat. 
Who on this earth could I be, now? 
I am each man and woman you meet. 
Free Films 
Tomorrow 
Wednesday, Sep. 
By Rick Wright 
The UNM Athletic Council in-
eight new members 
afternoon in its first 
of the school year at the 
campus athletic complex. 
The council also approved five 
fl,\hleti'c schedules, discussed the 
evaluation forms which 
introduced by the council 
year, and heard a report on 
NCAA budget cuts by 
~tliletiic Director Lavon Me-
Ortega 
ets Record 
t Academy 
By Peter Madrid 
Setting a new course. record 
a time of 25:53.4, Lionel Or-
paced the Lobo cross-
team to a 17-45 opening 
over the Air Force 
1eadt:mv in Colorado-saturday. 
Ortega's time bettered the old 
set in 1973 by Falcon run-
Steve Koster. 
bad weather con-
' the Lobos also managed 
capture seven of the nine top 
ots in the meet. UNM's 
Salazar came in second 
Ortega with a time of 
58 followed by Matthew 
with a clocking of 26:42. 
Featuring: 
' Claudette Colbert & 
Fred MacMurraY. 
Starring in 1935 Olale 
Air Force runners placed in 
and eighth positions. 
Coach Hugh Hackett 
"From the last four miles 
and Lionel ran away 
the race." 
The final results of the meet 
as follows: 
Lionel Ortega, 25:53.4; 2 .. 
Showings at: 10 
11:30 am, 1 prn-
In the SUB 
Sponsored by Student 
Activities and ASUNM 
Salazar, 25:58: 3. Mat-
Segura, 26:42; 4. Jack Ford 
Force), 26:53.5; 5. Mark 
rklund, 26:55; 6. Ronnie 
, 26:55; 7. Jay Miller, 
8. David Danielson (Air 
27:19; 9. Blair Johnson, 
UNM's NCAA faculty represen-
tative; and Council Chairman AI 
Parker, economics professor. 
Of the five schedules approved 
by the council, th.ree ( V'!rsity and 
jayvee football, and cross coun· 
Professors Janet Roebuck try)havealreadystarted.Parker 
( h is t or y ) , P h, i IIi p G a r r y said this practice is "kind of silly" 
(pathology), and Richard Me- and said he hopes to try to 
Dowell (special education); establish a general policy for 
graduate students Carl Bradford .schedules, and then see that the 
and Greg Jones (former football policy is followed . 
players); undergraduates Deb- McDonald told the council the 
bie Granados (Chaparral) and NCAA cutbacks will save the 
Robert Burns; and Alumni athletic program about $100,000 
Representative Rod Shoemaker. or $150,000 pending the outcome 
Burns and McDowell were ab-' of a bill which would allow out-of-
sent. state students receiving over 
Returning council members $200 in aid--athletic or otherwise-
are Robert Jesperson, German -to pay in-state tuition. The bill, if 
professor and associate dean of passed, would result in the 
arts and sciences; Jose Martinez, saving of about $50,000 for the 
civil engineering· professor and athletic department. 
Southwest's Finest Head Shop 
For GSA Council Chairperson 
VOTE 
.. SALLY GARCIA 
Experienced 
Aware 
Committed 
1••···························-•• • • 
: ASUNM Special Election : 
• • 
: Tomorrow : 
• • 
: This election will fill 4 Senate Seats. ·: 
: Candidate Party : 
• • 
• l. Celia Knight The Sanction Party • 
: 2. Ellen Robinson The Sanction Party : 
• 3. Kevin M. Keller The Sanction Party • 
: 4. Steve Durick Grip : 
• 5. Thomas (Dr. K) Kent Independent • 
: 6. Tom Kalm : 
• 7. Randy Wright Right • 
: 8. Robb Wernock : 
• 9. Glenn Heider Independent • 
: 10. Melanie Kenderdine Independent : 
• 11. Lee Watkins The Sanction Party • 
:. 12. Arturo T. T alamante : 
• 13. Les Marshall Independent • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• Poll Locations ·• 
• •• 
: La Posada,. SUB Ballroom : 
• • 
: 8 am to 7 pm .: 
• • • 
: Presidents Lawn Geology Bldg. : 
: ~ 8 am to 5:30 pm : 
: ..........................•... ~ 
". . ··········~········~·· .... ~ ....... ~~ ··· ~  .............. . , ~ .,. . 
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CLASSIFIED 
AQVERTISING 
Rates: l5eents per word per day, one doUar 
minimum. Advertisementqun five or more 
consecutive days with ao changes, nine cen-
ts per word per day, yao refunds if cancelled 
before live insertions), Classified ad· 
vertisements must be paid in advance. 
Marron Hall room l31 or by mall to: 
Classified Advertising, UNM Box. 20, 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 . 
1. PERSONALS 
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien-
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819. tfn 
AGORA-Fall Traihing Orientation Wed., 9/17, 7 
p.m. Ed. 104. 277·3013. 9/1~ 
2. LOST&FOUND 
LOST: SLIDE RULER with black leather ease 
Friday in Woodward Hall. Reward. 277·3382. 9/16 
LOST: half Malamute, half shepard, remale dog. 
Spence Springs, Jemez Mts, Sept. 7. Reward. 277-
3901. 266·29~1. 9/16 
I,OST FRONT OF 311 Wellesley NE, 9/15. Call 
268-7168 or 29),8555. 9/22 
3. SERVICES 
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oot. 11. 
Prepare now, call Professional Educatol"S of New 
Mexico Inc, 255-1904. 
GETTING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves 
you money on in vilat.ions, napkins, and wedding 
photography, Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930. 
FAMOUS QUIVIRABOOKSHOP and Photograph 
Gallery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on 
Cornell. Special order ~ervicc. 
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students! 
Custom black-nnd·white processing printing. 
Fine·grain or push processing of film. Contact 
sheets or custom proofs. Migh quality 
enlargeml.}nts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked, 
Call26&-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE. 
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Wowest 
prices in town, Fast, pleasing. Xear UNM. Call 
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E. 
FREE MA'rH TUTORING for minority students. 
Contact Prof. Griego. Hum 431. · 9/19 
EXPERIENCED • COLLEGE-AGED babysitter. 
Variable hours. Call Heather. 842-9582. 9/17 
AUTO TUNING &Tepair reasonable.1211 Copper 
NE, rear West. ·, Q 9/22. 
WII.L TYPE PAPERS (and make grammatical 
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritten page. 
Call Kim at 265·3292. 9/22 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.1BM selectric guaran· 
teed accuracy with reasonable rates, 298-7147. 
9/24 
3. FORRENT 
1969 MALIBU, good condition, very reasonable; 
277-2488. 9-5; 243-1489 niter a,oo 9/16 
BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest. selzet.lon 
of the finest Eu~opean makes. R.C. Hallett's 
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI XE. 843· 
9378. Open tll 9 p.m. 
20 PORTABlE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 
255-5987. • 10/23 
18' HANGGLIDER includes helmet, travel bag, 
swing seat, $450. 255-2876.,evenings. 
NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout ·model. But· 
tonholcs, embroiders, mCJoograms, $40 or 10 
payments of $4. 256·3505. 10/9 
1972 Lt BLUE VW Super Beetle, 2000 mi on new 
enginc.h268-6310. 9{18 
QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM, eight track adn 
all the goodies, $9.55 month,'262-0637, 10/9 
TRADE 250 Maico MX, 250 Ossa trials, trade orne 
.fDr a Honda 3)0 or both for a 500 or 750 of equal 
value, 299-2775. 9/22 
8 TRACK RECORDER play-back in AM-FM 
Stereo unit $89.95. Also speakers, changers, 
reseivers. GUNRUNNER, 3107 Central NE. 9/16 
MEN'S TEN SPEED BIKE $85.256,9467. 9/22 
TENNIS EQUlPMEN'l' BAGS of attractive, 
durable vinyl. Two separate racket com· 
{lartment.s, ample space for balls, <Shoes, clothes, 
etc, $22.50. Godfrey, 265-3028, 9/29 
Absentee _llitllots for the ASUNM Election 
Sept '17 n vnlinble in rm 242. SUB un Iii 4 p · Sept. 16. .m. 
AGOR/\ Is holding orientation for fall training 
of new volunteers, Wed. Sept. 17, in Ecxucation 
Bldg., rm 10.-1 at 7 p.m. All interested persons are 
invited to attend. Further info, call277-3014. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Thurs. Sept. 18, 
7:45p.m., Hum. Bldg. lounge on 4th floor. 
.... ~.a-·· ' 
The blood mobile from NM Blood SerVices will 
be at the NROTC Bldg. all day MOnday Sept. 22 to 
'accept donations. Stop by and donate! 
The U. of Washington School of Medicine in 
Seattle is interested in <:onsidcring qualiricd 
minority students of admission .• For further info. 
for applicants, contact Marianna Lucero, Pres. of 
NCHO, at Chicano Studies Str. 
4x:5 BUSCH "and 4x5 Speed Grapflie, roll filln back, 
Gr;1fmatic, holders, enlarger back, and other ac· 
cessories for 4,5. We trade aild buy cameras, lens, 
darkroom equipment. GUNRUNNER, 3107 Cen-
tral NE, 9/16 
BICYCLE-SCHWINN 3sspced, newish, Excellent. 
Was $100, now $70 or best. Call 277-5696 7-9a.m. 
or 9 p.m. to midnit.e.. 9/22 
CAMERA SUPER 8 new Dol ox movie macrozoom, 
Was $225 now $150 or. bzst, Call 277-5696 early 
a.m. or 9 to midnlte, 9/22 
1 ..::9.::72:.:Pc:I:.:N.:.T::.O.:.•:.:t 1:.:1::.:60:::0::::· 2:::9::.8·::::32::0::::0·c_ __ ~9,/18 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PART TIME and full job available. Sales, 
wa:rehouse at La Belle's Dist. Clerical positions 
are open now through Christmas for eager college 
students. Applications are bzing aec~pted durlng 
regular store hours. Apply at La Belle's. 4020 
Mcnaul. 9/15 
USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed for 
new YWCA classes. Part time. Cal1247-8841. 9118 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING sales Person needed, 
Experience helpful, but will train person with ap-
pa·opriate educational background. Resume to Ned 
Cantwell, Carls~ad Current-Argus, V.o.~ Bo:X 
1629. Carlsbad, New Mexico. 9/18 
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES. 15-25 hours per 
week. Must be able to work some lundhes and 
some nights. Apply in person, Ber Wiener-
schnitzel. 5810Menaul NE. 
9/17 • 
TUTORS WANTED. WLI levels of math $4 per 
hr. Contact Prof Griego, Hum 431, 9/19 
The Women Studies reading room in Marron 
Hall, rm 233, is now open 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Tues. and 
Thurs. 9 a.m.· 4 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. Our collec· 
tlon of books, pamphlets, periodicals and 
biliographic on feminism, sex-stereotylling, 
women writers and other issues of concern to 
women, is available to all UNM students. Please 
call if w_e can help you in any way :rclalcd to 
Women Studies t?.77·!lq:lOJ. 
'" Homecoming Queen Applications are available 
in the Alumni office, SUB rrn 200. Any Junior or 
Senior femal with at least a 2.5 grade point 
average" who has attended UNM for at least one 
ye~lfis eligible. 
Yearbook meeting for all personnel. Tuesday, 
Sept. 16,2 p.m. in the Alumni office, second floor, 
SUB. Call4821 for more info. 
Business meeliilg of UNM Spurs, Wed. Sepl.17i' 
SUB rm 253 at 8 p.m. The executive committee 
meets 15 min. earlier, same rm. 
The SSS Haircut 
THE ClTADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment 
complex for the young and the young at heart. 
Rents start az $135. Large swlnlming pool. E(· 
ficiencies nnd 1 bdrm available, furnished or un· 
furnished. Waling distance to UNM.1520 Univer-
sity NE. 243-2494. 9/13 
ROOMMATE WANTED-beautHul house 
Corrales. Male graduate' student preferred. $130. 
265-6821. 9/22 
Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul 
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Le'e Marvin, 
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckell, are just some of the notables 
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham. 
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style 
Innovator Method for $10 or less {a lot less than $55). The Markham 
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and 
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive 
sources:of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming 
Products. Indulge yourself. 4. FORSALE 
1973 SUZUKI 380-GT. 8000 mi., excellent con· 
dition. full acces. $750 or best offer 836·0950 8:00 
a.m.-2:00p.m. 9/17 
69 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK, excellent 
condition, 247-8298 after 1:00 orf!arly morning. 
9/17 
1972 KJ). WASAKI S-2 350, excellent condition, 
$6500. Call 294~594. 9/1~ 
Kiddie Korral 
Our NE Heights 
Branch 
2501 PennsylvaniaNE 
La Casa Country 
Day School 
Our North Valley 
Branch 
· 9139 Guadalupe Tr. 
N.W~·---
tndividual attention stressed 
Fine academic program 
Trained teachers 
Hoi balanced lunches Swimming 
Ponics~-Ficld trips 
TranspMunion armngcd 
20% UNM Discount 
' . 
"Head Tnps for Dudes & Dolls" 
Markham International 
Hair Design Centre 
255·0166 7804 Cehtral SE 
1111 MAIL . WECARRY ORDER E~~;:s~~~ INVENTORY. 
CAMERA 
CAMPUS SPECIALS 
loweH Pncc~ In Counuyll 
SAT 101 wll 1 Rokkor X 2:07.95 
101 Sodv only 159.95 
$AT 102 v;/1.7 Aokkor X 23Er.95 
102 Body only 179.95 
~or 1 .oil lms ndd 28.00 
135mm f;3.5 Rokkor lens 69.95 
NEW Ml NOl T A/CELTIC 
Auto MC LENSES 
28mm/3.5 MC . 73.00 
35mm/2.8 MC . • . 58.00 
1.35mm/2.8 MC . . 74.50 
135mm/3.5 MC . . . 58.00 
20Qmm/4.0 Me . . . 84,95 
100·200 loom/5.6 MC. 139.95 
SOmm MACRO . . 114,00 
ROKKoR:X LENSes- -- -
Rlcoh 
RICOH TLS 
wlf 21ens, 1/1000 shu11er ~peed, 
s:elr·t•mer COPAL shulur, SLR 
.:amcra , . 119.95 
Evcrread\" ca~ . . . 9.95 
Orr g. Ru:oh 135mm I .2.8 or 
2Smm I 2.£! lens. . . 46.00 
FU.JICA 
Honeywell 
Pentax sp~"" 
SP-\OOOwfl 2 SMCT 159.95 
NEW \mprO\Ied ST·701/f;1.3w•th 
houhoe, spht u·nagu. • 149.95 
24m1Ti f:2.8 • 144.50 
2Smm t:2.S . 144,50 ..,. .. ,.,.,...,""" 
2Bmm1.3.s . 1os.os ~ FUJICHROME R100 
JSmm 1:2.8 • S8.SO l'lo..' 
85mm f:1.7 • 160.00 ~Ci!:-· · Color Slide Film 
0
135mm f:2.8 123.00 ~ 3Smm, 36 Exp.~ Std. Lab. or 
· 200mm f:4.5 115,00 A. Hom!! Proc, E4 Chem. . • 1.79 
_so_m_m_M_"_" ___ "_•._oo_J_ _ ·q. ::r'P.-~ 
COLLEGE PHO'l"O-PHONE SERVICE FOR ORDERS & ADDI· 
TIONAL PRICE INFO. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-(800)-421-6518. 
REGULAR MAIL ORDER LINE (213) 394-3222 
All merchandise is brand new wlth manufacturer's 
watranw. All prices subject to change without notice. 
MIKO PHOTO & SOUND CO. ~ ~ 
1259 Santa Monica M II E3J 
Santa Monica, Cal. 90401 · 
"' . ' . -. 
1 
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. ,Af-
ternoons & evenings. Must bz'able to work Friday 
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old, ApplY in 
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor 
Stores. 57Q4 Lomas NE. 5516Menaul NE. 10/23 
;JOBS AVAILABLE, women 19 years and plder, 
Call Youth west Design from 5 to!l16 p.m. 242-1603. 
8. 
HAVEl YOUR 
Models also needed. 268-952Q 
rnidnight, 
MOTOBECANE 10-specd. Newly 
Simplex-suntour derraill~urs. $75, 
GOOD USED R~atistfc car ca;sselte 
Speakers in~C!uded, $50,268-1945. 
_ Free Daytime Activity 
Speakers Program 
12 noon & 1 p.m:-SUB Theatre 
Sept. 16-"John Ehrenberg-"Power & Participation ih 
China." 
Sept. 23-Dr. Joel Jones-"Robert Pirsig's book-Zen & 
The Art of Motorcycle Maintenance 
Sept. 30 :Katherine Simons-"Old Architecture of U.N.M. 
Oct. 7-Dr. Peter Lupsha-"Dea~h and Politics in America" 
Sponsored by . 
A.S.U.N.M. & Student Activities 
General Store 
Paraphenalia 
Posters 
Plants 
Levi's 
and more 
General 
111· Harvard SE 
266-2700 
Southwest's Finest Head 
----= 
New Mexico 
DAILY 
Wednesday, 'september 17,1975 
. 
Has Tubes Removed 
n~rgy T~st Saves $720 a Year 
By Paul Vitt 
experiment in energy con-
at tpe. Farris 
Center on campus· 
in substantial. reduc-
in the amount of energy 
·to keep .the buil.ding 
Gross, dean of 
last ·spring. offered 
the removal of 779 
tulres at Farris. 
Savings amounted 
month or $720 a year. 
fluorescent 
to $60 a 
"This represents a 12 per cent 
savings a month on electricity," 
said Williams. "Carried campus 
wide our savings allowed for the 
increase of two new buildings 
PhOto by Wendell T. Hunt 
Physical Plant Director Floyd Williams . · ". 
as a test case for the study without our watt hours in-
conservation. creasing from the previous 
case itself, administered year." 
Williams of the UNM The test program was im-
Plant, centered mi a plemented in three steps. Fir_st a 
level survey and reduc· survey was conducted of all 
possible. lighted areas in the building to 
mumg:s were that light level determine the average foot· 
candles were reduced to 50 in 
work stations, classrooms and 
labs. The level was reduced.to 30 
in general work areas where no 
reading or close work was 
required, and to ten in corridors 
.and stairways. Graphics lab 
lighting levels . were set at 60 
footcandles due to the visual dif-
ficulty of the task. · 
The second step was to ac· 
tually disconnect ballasts and 
reduce the light level and energy 
usage. 
· The final' step was to recheck 
each area to see how effective the 
program had been. 
Another recent project was to 
shut down buildings on long 
weekends. Over· the Memorial 
Day weekend $3000 was saved 
when compared against a similar 
weekend when the buildings 
were open. ' 
"Optimum comfort used to be 
the concept when energy was 
che.ap, th'at is the way this 
building is designed," said Gross. 
Bob Schmidt, of the University 
Architect's office,, said, "There is 
a limit on how much you can 
reduce the energy consumption 
of a building in the design; these 
buildings are made to last 50 
years. By then energy may be 
cheap;" 
In the fiscal year July 1, 1974 
through June 30, 1975 the 
University paid the Public Ser-
vice Company $996,188. 
- -~ 
MacDonald Denies 
T~ition Money Use 
By Orlando Medina 
Direct student fees will not be 
used to finance the addition to 
the UNM Football Stadium and 
Arena said Lavon MacDonald, 
UNM athletics director, Monday . 
MaaDonald's statement was 
· confirmed by James Wiegmann 
of the office of the vice president 
for business and finance, 
Tuesday.' 
MacDonald's statement was 
'made in answer to John Merrett, 
assistant comptroller, who two 
weeks ago said, "to the best of 
my knowledge, I would assume 
that all construction on the 
University comes under the Debt 
Service." 
.The Debt Service to which 
Merrett referred is $69.75 
charged to all full-time un· 
dergraduate students. The 
$69.75 is an "internal allocation" 
contained in the $228 tuition fee 
required of students. Debt Ser-
vice funds are used to pay back 
University construction bonds 
for all building or renovation of 
non-classroom or non-office 
facilities. 
MacDonald said the addition to 
the stadium (a remodeled press 
box and 600 VIP seats) would be 
financed by ·construction bonds 
but that the money would be 
repaid by an "option" system 
where the VIP seats are sold or 
reserved for about $400. 
The option payment plan was 
approved by the UNM Board of 
Regents on May 16 and the 
estimated cost of the project at 
that time was·about $1.5 million. 
In the proposal, approved by 
the Regents, MacDonald said the 
sale of the options "would 
generate some $210,000 an-
nually" (in the original proposal 
MacDonald suggested the option 
price would be about $300). 
· .. ~ 
/ ·.··. 
!! #~ 
Lavon MacDonald 
Also in the proposal before the 
Regents, MacDonald said, 
"Deducting some $135,000 per 
year for retirement of bonds 
would leave something like 
$75,000 for the benefit of the 
Athletic Department and might 
eventually· eliminate all reliance 
on the legislative appropriation 
or on student athletic fees." 
At the time of the proposal the 
option plan was endorsed by the 
Lobo Club (boosters) and sub· 
sequently approved by the State 
Board of Educational Finance 
and the State Legislature. 
In his statement Monday, Mac-
Donald said the justification for 
the stadium addition was, "to 
provide more income, provide a 
more permanent press structure, 
and to increase the possibility of 
televised football games." 
Repayment of the construction 
bonds by the option system will 
depend on the V!P seat sales. 
As for the option sales thus 
far, MacDonald said, "We have a 
long waiting list." not directly follow energy candle, and a tabulation was 
A 50 per cent rElduction in made of all fixtures and 
usage often resulted in fluoreseenttubes. 
35 per cent reduction in Using standard levels 
established by the National 
Energy Administration, foot-
Women View Professional Jobs 
culty. Considers 
utting Som~ .Votes 
By Beth Morgan 
Women's Week (Sept. 29-0ct. 
3) will focus on professional 
women and women in 
professional training in medicine, 
the media, engineering and ar-
chitecture, athletics and 
By Mike Jackson 
to change the policy on 
voting status affecting 
65 non-probationary faculty 
will be discussed by the 
Policy Committee (FPC) 
today's or next week's 
it stands those faculty 
Day 
and GSA are 
elections today. 
sites for ASUNM are 
I!,OI!Ow•o• La Posada (8 a.m. to 7 
the S1JB Ballroom (8 a.m. 
p.m.), Geology Building (8 
to 5:30 p.m.), and the 
Lawn (8 a.m. to 5:30 
sites for GSA are the 
Lobby (8:30 a.m. to. 4:30 
Law School (10 ·a..m. to 4 
.), an!i the Farris 
Center (10 a.rn. to 4 
members holding full-time staff education. 
or administrative positions at Activities planned for the 
UNM, VA Ho~pital or BCMC are week include films, slide shows 
allowed to vote in general faculty and booths· dealing with the 
meetings even though many con· profession chosen for the day . 
tribute little, if any, in a The University community 
classroom situation. and the public are invited to par· 
James Thorson, chairman of ticipate. Most activities will take 
the FPC, is backing an amend- place in the Student Union 
tnent to the faculty constitution Ballroom at UNM. 
which might bring about changes On Monday, ·sept. ~9, women 
in voting status. Thorson hopes in the field of health will be dealt 
to put the amendment before the with;· Tuesday--media, Wed· 
general faculty before the end of nesday--engineering and ar· 
October, but feels November is chitecture, Thursday--athletics, 
more feasible. and Friday--education.· 
The amendment, nearly iden· The Student Health Center 
tical to one drawn up last March, will sponsor a bo.oth on Monday 
recommends non-probationary or which will be closed off for the 
non.'termed faculty mem.bers purpose of performing pap 
who hold full-time ;.dministrative smears. The pap smear will cost 
positions at UNM, VA Hospital $6.24 and 'billing arrangements 
or BCMC should not.be members can be tnade. 
of the voting faculty 'unless they Also on Mo.nday, the Women's 
teach at least six credit hours per Health Specialist program . will 
academic year or its equivalent. · perform breast exams and teach 
Under this recommendation, women how to examine them-
an equivalent to the six hour selves free of cost •. 
C•rltlnuedoo jmge.SI, . .::,':.On Tuesday, booths will deal 
Photo by lA'._. Wcllivl'r 
Jean Frakes 
with women and the media. 
Areas covered will· include 
newspapers, radio and TV, ad-
vertising and public relations. 
Plans for the remaining days are 
not yet complete. 
When asked, "Why Women's 
Week?", Jean Frakes, Women's 
Center coordinator, said, "There 
is a need to focus on the roles 
women are playing in 
professional fields, to encourage 
women to go into these fields and 
to provide information on 
programs available to those in-
erested." • 
Women students are invited to 
wcrk in the booths. 
Women's Week will coincide 
with a women's art show of ad-
vanced and graduate women art 
students in the ASA gallery, ad-
jacent to the SUB Ballroom. Ap-
proximately 300 women will 
show their work. 
Some of the films which will be 
shown at the SUB Theatre 
during Women's Week are as 
follows: Sept. 29, "Coup pour 
Coup," with English sub-titles; 
Sept. 30, "Queen Kristina," with 
Greta Garbo; and Oct. 1, "Pat 
and Mike," a Hepburn-Tracy 
flick. Thursday's .and Friday's 
choices are still tentative. 
Other films concerning women 
will be shown in some part of the 
ballroom. 
The booths will provide in· 
formation on professional fields 
and professional training 
programs. Professional women 
will be on hand to answer 
questions. · . · · ·, 
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